Recommendation for a Councile Regulation (EEC) on the [illegible] in the form of an exchange of letters between European Economic Community and the People's Democratic Republic of Algeria fixing the additional amount to be deducted from the Levy on imports into the Community of untreated olive oil, originating in Algeria, for the period from 1 November 1981 to 31 October 1982; Recommendation for a Council Regulation (EEC) on the conclusion of the Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters between the European Economic Community and the Kingdom of Morocco fixing the additional amount to be deducted from the [illegible] imports into the Community of untreated olive oil, originating in Morocco for the period from 1 November 1981 to 31 October 1982; Recommendation for a Council Regulation (EEC) on the conclusion of the [illegible] in the form of an exchange of letters between the European Economic Community and the Republic of Tunisia fixing the additional amount to be deducted from the levy on imports into the community of untreated olive oil, originating in Tunisia, for the period from 1 November 1981 to 31 October 1982; Recommendation for a Council Regulation (EEC) on the conclusion of the Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters between the European Economic Community and Turkey fixing the additional amount to be deducted from the levy on imports into the Community of untreated olive oil, originating in Turkey,for the period from 1 November 1091 to 31 October 1982; Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) amending Regulations (EEC) No 1508/76, (EEC) No 1514/76 and (EEC) No 1521/76 on imports of olive oil originating in Tunisia, Algeria and Morocco; Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) amending Regulation (EEC) No 1180/77 on imports into the Community of certain agricultural products in Turkey (1981/82). COM (81) 415 final, 22 July 1981 by unknown
R ~nON (EEC) 
~~-;-:rm of ~~l e~~;hange of letters between the 
Community and -the People's I'Jemocratic Republic of Algeria fixing the 
additiom~,t am~~.1nt to be deducted from the levy on imports into the Community of untreate 
ol'ive oH~ o.r-igin~t"tng in Atgef'ia, for the period from 1 November 1981 to 31 October 1982 
Recommendation for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
.,.,......, .. .,._., __ _..._~....._~-
on the c.orr·dusit'in of the Agree-ment in the form of an ext;hange of letters between the 
Ew·opea-n EconCJm~c Community i:l~~he Kingdom of f1oroc:co ·fixing the additional amount to 
be• deductt';!d f.rum N'fo~V~f'bWU,mports into the Community of untreated olive oil.,. origi-
•ttJ.\\ft:RS·. · ... 
noting in W~t'co, . . f.C:f'~1~'fu;b per·iod ·from 1 November 1981 to 31 October 1982 
' lJ•)'\. 
_._ t '.~6\~e:~·~n·~ey~ i·o;.;~;;;r .. a ~v4 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) _........_ __ .... ____ ........._._.oq_........___t""' ... 
on the condu~i~cn of t~'Jl~~~ent in the form of an exchange of letters between the 
Eut·cp~an Er.cnomic C~~unity and the· Repubtic of Tunisia fixing the additional amount 
to be deducted from tbe tavy on imports into the Community of untreated ol.ive oil, ori-
gil'lating in ·runisi~ 1. f<H' the p~r·iod from I November 1981 to 31 October 1982 
!<ecommendatioh for a 
on the concLusion of the Agreement in the form of an eKchange of letters between the 
European Etoncrmi(; Comr,1unity and ·rurkey fixing -the additional amount to be deducted from 
the levy on imports into the Community o·f untreated olive oH,. originating in Turkey, 
for the ~e.r·i~d ft"o~t~ 1 1\lov~mber ~981 to 31 October 1982 
:proposal for·a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
t I 
._...._._. .... """_'~.v-__..,..,.,..._.__.._.-. 
; am~S1ldil"lg" .~9'Ui!,M:'ion:s (EEC) No 1508/'?6, (EEC) No 1514/761 ~nd (EEC> No 1521/76 on imports 
~.of otiv,, ~l Ofi~·inating in Tunis·ia ... Algeria and Mor:occo· 
~.~· ' ·-~· ... ".'• ~ ;:~· ' ·----....... !'! "' _.,.........,....,........_("'0 .... Ill 
~ ~ ' ~ 
t .. : ... · . r .: . ..£9..tm..£!1J~.tl~~lbt\11.Q.1iJ.ffi .. ~Q. 
i~me:nd'lng·~~~tJ'f?6n (EEC) No 1180/77 on imports into·the Community of certain agricultu-
~.~ , ·v . ·' . -~ ~· .. :··' ·. "' /-[ra~ p.ro,tf~.iet,s;.:e~rltg,-"lnat1ng in Turkey· (1981/82) 
·~ . ;.~·~)*~:~':: . ., ~"~~..-,-~~---
.. ~~!;t~:j.; ~~ts~tn~tted to the CouncH by the Commis~ion) • 
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COMMISSION COMMUNICATION TO THE COUNCIL 
o·N THE ADDITIONAL AMOUNT TO BE DEDUCTED FR_OM THE :LEVY ON_ IMPORTS 
INTO THE_ COM~1UNITY OF· OLIYE OI~, OTHER THAN OL.IVE OIL HAVING UNDERGONE 
:A REFINING PROCESS, ORIGINATING IN .TUNISIA, MOROCCO, ALGERIA OR TURKEY 
C19S·ld8Q.) 
... 
.. :1-•• : 
1. Annexes B to the Cooperation Agreements and Annexes B to the Interim 
/ 
Agreements betwee_n the European Economic Community and Tunisia, Morocco 
,-,, ' 
and Algeria respectively, and Annexe IV to Dec-ision No. 1/77 of the_ · 
EEC-Turkey Associa~ion Council of 28 December 1976 on the.outcome of _the 
-second revi.ew of the arrangements applicable· to Turk-ish agricultural 
products, pr~vide for the possibility of increasing_,. by fixing an 
ad~itional amount, the amount of the deduction whic~ may be made, under 
certain conditions, from the levy applicable to imports into the 
' ~' 
Community of olive oil other than ·olive oil having undergone a ref.ining 
process. 
~. ! 
This additional amount, if any, is fixed. for each year of application 
by an exchange of letters between the Contracting Parties in the light 
·of the situation on the olive oil market_. 
2. The Commission considers that the' additional. amount should be 
maintained at its present level for the period 1 November 19'$•1 to 31 
October 1981• It therefore recommends that the Council authorise· it to 
negotiate the attached exchanges of letters wit-h the countries i·n 
question. 
, , I :• 
3. In vi~w of the time needed to carry out the procedures, the Commission 
I • • • '.I 
is submitting to the Council the regulation~ on the conclusions of the 
exchanges of ·letters which it proposes to negotiate with the countries 
' . 
in question, together with proposals for regulation's to implement the 
•. 
me~sures agreed in the exchanges of lett•rs. i ~ .• 
The Commission recommen.ds that the Council adopt these regulations· as 
' ' ' 
soon as it is informed by the former of the completion of the negotiatbns 
and of the final.texts of the exchanges ~f ,letters •. 
.· 
.Offic;al Journa~ of the European Communities 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
on the conclusion of the Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters between the 
European Economic Community and thz People's Democratic Republic of Algeria fixing 
the additional amount to be deducted from the levy on imports into the Community of 
untreated olive oil,· originating in Algeria, for the period from 1 Nov~mber l98-f to 
J I October 1982., 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having reg:ud to the Treaty establishing the 
European Economic Community, and m particular 
Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the Cooperation Agreemen~ 
between the European Economic Community and the 
People's Democratic Republic of Algeria ('), which 
entered into force on I November 1978, and in 
particular to Annex B thereof, 
Having regard to the recommendation from the 
Commission, 
Whcrc:u it is necessary to approve the Agreement in 
the form of an exchange of letters l)etween the 
European Economic Community and the People's 
Dcmocr:uic Republic of Algeria fixing the additional 
amount to be deducted from the levy on imports into 
the Community of untrrated olive oil, falling within 
subheading 15.07 A I of the Common Customs Tariff 
and originating in Algeria, for the period fro~ , 
I November 198'\ to 31 October 198L, . 
HAS ADOPT£0 THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
The Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters 
between the European Economic Community and the 
People's Democratic Republic of Algeria fixing the 
additional amount to be deducted from the levy on 
imports into the Community of untreated olive oil 
falling within subheading 15.07 A I of the Common 
Customs Tariff and origin::lting in Algeria, for the 
period from I November J 98-1 to 31 October J 98t, is 
hereby approved on behalf of the Community. 
The text of the Agreement is anne~ed to this Regu-
lation. 
Article 2 
The President of the Council is hereby authorized to 
designate the person empowered to sign the 
Agreement for the purpose of binding the 
Community. 
Article J 
This Regulation sha!l enter into force on the day 
following its publication in the Officia/fournal of the 
European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. -
Done at Brussels, 
(') OJ No L 263, 27. 9. 1978, p. 2. 
For the Council 
'Jbe President 
... 
Official journal of die European Communities 
AGREEMENT 
in the form of an exchange of letten between the European Econo_mic Community and 
the People's Democratic Republic of Algeria fixing the additional amount to be deducted 
from the levy on imporu into the Community 9f untreated olive oil, originating in 
Algeria, for the,period from 1 November 198-1 to Jl October 198~ 
Letter No 1 
. 
Sir, 
Annex B to the Cooperation Agreement between the European E-conomic Community 
and the Peqple's Democratic Republic of Algeria stipulates that for untreated olive oil 
. falling within subhe;tding 15.07 A I of the Comn:1on Customs Tar:iff the amount to be 
deducted from the amount of the levy ·in accordance with Article 16 (1) (b) of the 
Cooperation Agreement may, in order to take account of certain factors and of the 
situation on the olive oil market, be increased by an additional amount under the same 
conditions and arrangementS as laid down for the application of the aboveinentioned 
provisions. 
~ 
•1 have the honour to inform you that, having regard to the criteria specified in the 
aforementioned 'Annexes, the Community will take the nec~ssary steps to fix the 
additional amount at 12·09 ECU per 100. kjlograms ·for the period from l November 
l98-1to 31 October l98.f,. · ' 
I . 
I should be grateful if you would acknowledge receipt of this letter and confirm your 
Government's agreement to its content. · 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
.. 
\ 
On behalf of the Council 
of the European Communities 
.. 
·' 
... 
• Officiafjo'urnal of the,Euro.pean Communities 
· Letter No 2 
Sir, 
I have the honour to acknowledge receip't of your letter of today's date, which reads as 
follows: 
'Annex B to the Cooperation Agreement between the European Economic 
-Community and the People's Democratic Republic of Algeria stipulates that for 
untreated olive oil falling within subheading 15.07 A I of the Common Customs 
Tariff the :tmount to be deducted from the amount of the levy in accordance with 
Article 16 (I) (b) of the Cooperation Agreement may, in order to take account of 
certain factors and of the situation on the olive oil market, be increased by an 
additional amount under the same conditions and arrangements as laid down for 
the application of the abovementioned provisions. 
I have the honour to inform you that, having regard to the criteria specified in the 
aforementioned Annexes, the Community will take the necessary steps to fix 
the additional amount at 12·09 ECU per lOO kilograms for the period from 
l November 198" to 31 October 1981 . 
. 
I should be grateful if you would acknowledge receipt of this letter and confirm 
your Government's agreement to its content.' 
I am able to confirm the agreement of my Government to the foregoing: 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest conside~ation. 
For the Governme11t 
of tht People's Democratic Republic of Algeria 
• 
• 
.... 
... Official Journal"of the European Communities 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
on the conclusion of the Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters between the 
European· Econo~ic Community and the Kingdom of Morocco fixing the additional 
amount to· be deducted fa:om the levy on imports into the Community of untreated olive 
oil, originating in Morocco, for the period from 1 November 198-'1 to 31 October 198-t 
I 
THF. COUNCIL OF THE EUROP~N 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the . 
. European Economic Community, and in particular 
Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the Co<?peration . Agreement 
between the European Economic Community and the 
Kingdom of Morocco ('), which entered into force-
on I NovemBer 1978, and in particular to Annex B 
ther~of, 
Having regard to the · recommendation from the 
Commission, 
Whereas it is n~cessary to approve the Agreement in 
the form of an exchange of letters between the 
European Economic Community and the Kingdom of 
· 
1Morqcco fixing t~e additional amount to be deducted 
from the levy on ·importS inro the Com~unity of 
untreated olive oil, falling within subheading ·~ 
15.07 A I of the Common Customs Tariff and orig-' 
inating in Morocco, for the period from 1 Novem!>er 
I9Y-4 to 3 1 October 1981, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
The ·Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters 
between the European Economic Community and the 
Kingdom of Morocco fixing the additional amount to 
be deducted from the· levy on . imports into _the 
Community of untre:u~d olive oil falling within sub-
heading 15.07 A I of the Common Customs Tariff 
and 'originating in Morocco, for the period from 
I November 198-i to 31 October 1981, is hereby 
approved on behalf of the Co.mmunity. ' 
I 
The text of the Agreement is annexed to this Regu-
l:ttion. · · ' 
Article 2· 
The Presi~ent of the Council is hereby authorized to_ 
designate the person empowered to sign the 
Agreement for the purpose of . binding , the. 
Community. 
Article J 
I 
This Regulation shall entet into force on the day 
following its publication in the Official journal of the 
European CommunitieS. ' 
This R.egulatio.n shall be binding in its· e~tirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. · · · , _ 
. Done ·at Brussels; • • 
(') OJ No L 264, 27. 9. 1978, p. 2 . 
,. 
For the Council 
The President 
I 
-I 
• 
Official J~~rnal of the European Communities 
AGREEMENT 
in the form of an exchange of letters between the European Economi~ Community and 
the Kingdom of Morocco faxing the additional amount to be deducted from the levy on 
imports into the Community ~f untreated olive oil, originating in Morocco, for the period 
from 1 November 198A to .H October 198~ 
Letter No I 
Sir, 
I 
: Annex B to the Cooperation Agreement between the European Economic Community 
-·and the Kin,;dom of Morocco stipulates that for untreated olive oil falling within sub-
heading 15.07 A I of the Common Custo111s Tariff the amount to be deducted from the 
amount of the levy in 'accordance with Article 17 (I) (b) of the Cooperation.Agreement 
may, in order to take account of certain factors ard of the situation on the olive oil 
m:~rket, be increased by an additional amount under the same conditions and 
arrangements as laid down for the application of the abovementioned provisio~s. 
I 
I have the hoi\Our to inform you that, having ~egard to the criteria specified in the 
aforementioned Annexes, the Community will take, the necessary steps t() fix the 
additional amount at 12·09 ECU per lOO kilograms for the period from- 1 November 
198'1 ·to 31 October 198t 
I should be grateful if you would acknowledge receipt of this letter and confirm your 
Government's agreement to its content. · 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consid~ration. 
- On behalf of the. Council 
~ of the European Communities 
li 
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... Official J~urrial of the European Cofl\.m~nities · 
Letter No 2 
Sir,· 
I have the honour to-acknowledge receipt of your letter of today's date, whid1. reads as 
follows: · · 
'Annex B to the· Cooperation Agreement' between the European · Economic 
Community and the Kingdom of Morocco stipulates that for untreated olive oil 
falling within subheading 15.07 A I of the Common Customs Tariff the amount to 
be deducted .from the amount of the le'vy in accordance with Article 17 (I) (b) _o( . 
the Cooperation Agreeme}lt may, in order to take account. of certain factors and of 
the situation on the olive oil market, be increa,sed by an additional amount under 
the same conditions and arrangements as laid down for the application of .the 
abC?vementioned provisions. 
·I have the honour to in.form you that, having regard to the criteria .specified in the 
aforementioned Annexes, the Community will take the necessary steps to fix the 
additional amount a~ 12·09 ECU per. 100 kilograms for the period from 
I November 1981 to 31 October I 98.2.. 
I~ should be grateful i'f you would acknowledge rec~ipt .of -this letter and confirm 
... your Government's agreement to itS content! · 
I am able to confirm the agreement pf my Government to the foregoing. 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
Fnr tb~ Gnt·~mm~nt 
oftbr 1\in.r.:drmt rif'Morocco 
1 
... 
• Official' j~urnal of the European Communities 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
on the conclusion of the Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters between the 
European . Econ~mic Community and the Republic of Tunisia fiXing the additional 
amount to be deducted from the levy on imports into the Community of untreated olive 
oil, originating in Tunisia, for the period from 1 November 198-1 to JJ October 198.t 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the . Treaty establishing the 
European Economjc Community, and in pa,nicular 
' Article 113 thereof, 
Having reg:ud to the Cooperation Agreement 
bctweeh the European Economic Community and the 
Rrpublic of Tunisia ('), whi.ch entered into force on 
I November 1978, and in particular to Annex B 
thercof, 
Having regard to the· recommendation from the 
Commission, 
r 
Whereas it is necessary to approve the Agreement !n 
the form of an exchange of letters between the 
European Economic Community and the Republi~ of 
Tunisia fixing the additional amount to be deducted 
from the levf' on imports into the Community of , • 
untreated olive oil, falling within subheading 
I 5.07 A I of the Common Customs Tariff and origin-
:uing in Tunisia, for the period from 1 November 
19111 to JI.O~tober 198t, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGUlATION: 
Article 1 
The Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters 
between the European Economic Community and the 
Republic of Tunisia fixing the additio!!_al amount to 
be deducted from the levy on imports into the 
Community of untreated olive, oil falling wit~in sub-
heading 15.07 A I of the Common Customs Tariff 
and originating in Tunisia, for the period from · 
1 November 1981\ to 31 October J98l., is hereby 
approved on behalf of the Community. 
The text of the Agreement is annexed to this .Regu-
-lation. 
Article 2 
The President of the Council is hereby authorized to 
designate tke person empowered to sign the 
Agreement for the purpose of binding the 
Community. 
Article J 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day 
following its publication in the Official Journal ofthe 
European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 
') OJ No L 265, ~7. 9.1978, p. 2. 
•' .. 
~ ... •'· 
For the Council 
The President 
• 
... 
.• 
• 
• •. 
. o'fficial J~um.al of the Eur0pean Communi tie~ 
AGREEMENT, 
' ' . 
in the form of an exchange of letters between the European Economic Community and 
the Republic of Tunisia fixing the additional amount to be deducted from tile levy on • 
imports into the Community of untreated olive oil, originating in Tunisia, for the period 
• 1 from 1 November 1981 to 31 October 198t . . · 
Letter No 1 
Sir, 
Annex B to the Cooperation Agreement between the European Economic Community 
and the Republic of Tunisia ~tipulates that for untreated olive oil falling within sub-
heading 15:07 A I of the Common Customs Tariff the am9unt to be deducted from the 
amount of the_ levy in accordance with Article 16 (I) (b) of the Cooperation Agreement 
may, in order to take account of certain factor$ and of the situation on 'the olive oil 
market, be increased by ·. an additional amount uni:ler the same conditions and 
arrangements as laid down for the application of the abovementioned provisions. 
• 1 have the honour to inform you that, having regard ·to the criteria specified in the 
aforementioned Annexe5, tl\e Community will take the necessary steps to fix the 
additional amount at 12·09 ECU per 100 kilograms for the period from 1 November 
198~ to 31 October 198.t,.- · . . , ·. · 
I should be grateful if you would acknowledge rec~ipt of this letter ~nd confirm your 
Government's agreement to its content. · 
Pl~ase accep~, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
On behalf of the Council 
of the European Communities 
... 
.. • • T 
Official Journal of the Eu~opean Communities 
Letter No 2 
Sir, 
I havt- the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of today's date, which reads as 
follows: ' · 
'Annex B to the Cooperation Agreement between the European· Economic ' 
Community and the Republic of. Tunisia stipulates that for untreated olive oil falling 
within subheading ·15.07 A 1 of the Common Customs Tariff the amount to be 
deducted from the amC?unt of the levy in accordance with Article 16 (1) (b) of the 
Cooperation Ag'reement may, in order to take account of certain factors and of the 
situation on the olive oil market, be Increased by an additional amount under the_ 
same conditions and arrangements as laid down for the application of the 
abovementioned provisions. 
I havt- the honour to inform you that, having· regard to the criteria specified in the 
aforementioned Annexes, the Community will take the necessary steps to fix the 
additional amount at 12 • 09 ECU per I 00 kilograms for the period from 
I Novembfr 1981 to 31 October 1981.. 
I should be grateful if you would acknowledge receipt of this letter and confirm 
your Government's agreem~nt to .its content.' 
I am able to confirm the agreement of my Government to_ the foregoing. 
Pl~ase accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideratioo. 
For the Governme111 
of the Republic o/1imisia 
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Official J~ur~al of the Europea.n Communities · 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)_ 
/ 
on the con~lusion of the Agreement in the form· of an exchange of letters between the 
European Economfc Community and Turkey f~'ng the additional amount to be declucted 
from the levy on imports into the Community of untreated olive oil, originating in 
Turkey, for the period from l November 198-t to .H October 1981, . 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITI.ES, 
• Having regard tQ the Treaty establishing the 
European Economic Comm~nity, and in. particular 
Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to Decision No ·1)77 of the EEC· 
Turkey Association Council, of 17 May 1977, on new 
- concessions for imporu of Turkish agricultural 
· products into the Community, and in particular 
Anf!eX IV thereto, 
Having regard to the recommendation from the 
Commission; 
' 
Whereas it is necessary' to approve the Agreement in 
the form of a~ exchange of letters between the 
European Economic Community and Tur~ey fixing 
the additional amount to be deducted from the levy 
on importS into the Community of untreated olive oil, 
falling within subheading 15.07 A I of the Commob 
Customs Tariff and originating in Turkey, for the 
period from 1 November 198-t to 31 October 198),, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article I 
The Agreement in the form of- an excfiange of letters . 
'betwee.n the. European Economic Community and 
Turkey fixing the additional amount to be dedl!Cted 
from i:.he lev)r on importS into the Community of 
untreated olive oil falling within subheading 15.07 A 1 
of the Common Customs Tariff and originating in 
Turkey, for the period from 1 Noven:aber 198'\. to 31 
October 1984 is ·hereby approved on behalf of the 
~m~n~ ' · 
The text· of the Agreement is .annexed to this Regu· 
lation. · · 
Article 2 
The President of the Council is hereby authorized to 
designate the person e_mpowered to sign the 
Agreement for the purpose of binding the 
Community. · 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into fore~ on the day 
following its publication in the Official journal of the 
European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in i~ entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. -" · · 
Done at Brussels, . 
For the Council 
The President _ 
... 
. . 
.. Offi'cial Journal of the European Communities 
AGREEMENT 
in the form of an exchange of letters between the European Economic Community and 
Turkey fixing the additional amount. to be deducted from the levy on- imports into 
the Community of untreated olive oil, originating in Turkey, for the period from 
' 1 November 1984 ·to J 1 October 1982, 
Letter No 1 
Sir, 
Annex IV to Decision No 1/77 of the EEC-Turkey Association Council, of 17· May 
1977,. on: new concessions for imports of Turkish agricultural products into the 
Community stipulates that for untreated olive oil falling within subheading 15.07 A I of 
the Commom Customs Tariff the amount to be deducted from the amount of the levy in 
afcordance with Article 2 of that Decision is increased, in order to take account of 
certain factors and of the situation on the olive oil market, by an additional amount 
under the same conditions and arrangements as laid down for the application of the said 
Article. 
I have the honour to inform you that, having regard to the criteria specified in the 
aforementioned Annex IV, the Community will take the necessary steps to fix the , 
additional amount at 10·88 ECU per 100 kilograms for the period from J November 
198-\ to 31 October 19U. · 
I should be grateful if you would acknowledge receipt of this letter and confirm your 
Government's agreement to its contenL 
· Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
l On behalf o/the Council 
o/the European Communities 
.. 
... 
• 
' 
-j 
•• 
. 
Official journal of the European Communities 
. ' 
Letter No 2 
Sir, 
I . 
I have \he honour to acknowledge receipt of your lette.r of today's date, which reads as_ 
follo.wsf _ _ _. · . 
'A~nex IV to Decision No 1177 of the EEC-Turkey Association Council, of 
l7i May 19771 on new concessions ~or imports of Turkish agricultural products into 
the Community stipulates that for untreated olive oil falling within subheading 
15~07 A I of the Common Customs Tariff the amount to be deducted from the a~ount of the levy in accordance .with Anide 2 of that Decision is increased, in or~er to take account of_ cert-ain factors and of the' situation on the olive oil market, 
bX an additional amount under the same conditions arid arrangements as laid down 
fo{ the application of the said Anicle. · · · 
I have the honour to inform you that, having regard to the criteria specified in the 
. aforementioned Annex IV, the Community will take the necessary steps to fix 
t~e additional amount at 10·88 ECU per lOO kilograms for the period from 
l ,November 198~ to 31 October 198). 
I ;should be gr~teful if~ you would acknowledge receipt of this letter and confirm 
your Government's agreement to its content.' 
I -
I confirm the agreement of my Government to the foregoing. 
'Pleas~ accept, Sir, the as~urance of my highest consideration. 
For the President 
of the Republic of Turkey 
.· 
... 
Official journal of the European Communities 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
amending Regulations (EEC) No 1503/76, (EEC) .No 1514/76 and (EEC) No l 521/76 
on imports of olive oil originating in Tunisia, Algeria and Morocco (191!~/8'1,) 
TfiE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMt-.IUNITIES, 
H:tvin~ regard to Lhe Treaty establishing the 
European Economic Community,. and in particular 
Articlrs 43 and 113 thereof, 
Jhving regard to the. proposal ~rom the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European 
Parliament ('}, 
Whereas Articles 16, 17 'and 16 of Annexes B to the 
Cooperation Agreements 'between the European 
El'Onomic Community and Tunisia ('), Morocco (') 
and Algeria (') respectively stipulate that, .if the 
country in question levies a special export charge on 
1mpons into the Community of olive oil falling within 
subheading 15.07 A I of the Common Customs Tariff, 
the levy applicable to such oil is to be reduced by a 
fixed amount of 0·60 ECU per 100 kilograms and by 
an amount equal to the special charge, but not 
exceeding 12·09 Ecu· per 100 kilograms in the case 
of reduction provided for in the aforementioned 
Articles and 12·09 ECU per 100 kilograms in the 
case of the additional amount provided for in the 
aforementioned Annexes B; 
Whereas the aforementioned Agreements were 
implemented by Regulations (EEC) No 1508/76 ('), 
(EEC) No I~ 14/76 ('} and (EEC) No 1521/76 ('), as 
last _amended by Regulation (EEC) No 29221?9 (1); 
Where:u the Cpmracting PJ.rties have agreed, by 
exchanges of letters, to fix the additional amount at 
12·09 ECU per 100 kilograms for the period from 
l November 1981 to 31 October 198~; 
Whereas Regulations (EEC) No 1508/76, (EEC) 
No 1514/76 ar.d (EEC) No 1521/76 should accord-
ingly be amended, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
Article I (I) (b) of Regulations {EEC) No 1508/76, 
(EEC) No 1514/76 and (EEC) No 1521/76, shall be 
- replaced by the following: 
'(o) an amount equal tO the Special charge levied 
by Tunisia, Algeria, Morocco on exports of 
the said oil but not exceeding 12 • 09 ECU per 
100 kilograms, this amount being increased 
from l November 198-t to 31 October 198J.. 
by 12·09 ECU per 100 kilograms.' 
:. Article 2 
This Regulation shaH enter into force on the day 
following its publication in the Official journal of the 
E"ropean Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 
(') OJ No C 3-46, 31. 12. 1980, p. 127. 
(') OJ No l141, 28. S. 1976, p. 195. 
(') OJ No Ll41, 28. s. 1976, p. 98. 
(') OJ No L·l41, 28. S. 1976, p. 2. 
C') OJ No L 169, 28. 6. 1976, p. 9. 
For the Council 
The President 
(') OJ No L 169, 28. 6. 1976, p. 24. 
(') Oj No L 169, 28. 6. 1976, p. 43. 
(') OJ No L 333, 27. 12. 1979, p. ll. 
.. -
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Official· Jou'rnal of the European Communities 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC), 
amending Regulation (EEC) No ll80l77 on imports into the Community of certail"' 2g.ri-
cultural products originating in Turkey (l?8V81) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
·coMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Tr~aty establishing ihe 
European Economic Community, and in partict,~lar 
Articles 43 and ll3 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European 
Parliament ('), 
Whereas 'Annex IV to Council Decision No 117i of 
-,~e EEC-Turkey Association Council on new 
concession.s for impol)S o~- Tu~kish agricultural 
pro4ucts mto - the Commumty stlpubtes that the 
additional amount· if any; to be 'deducted from 'the 
levy on imports into the Community of untreated 
olive oil falling within subheading I 5.07 A I of the 
Common Customs Tariff and originating in Turkey, 
is to be fixed for each year of application by an 
exchange of letters between the Community and ' 
Turkey; 
'I 
Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 1) 80/77 e), as last 
amended by Regulation (EEC) No 2923/79- ('). 
implemented the abovementioned Decision, in 
particular as regards. olive oil; 
Whereas the Contracting Parties have agreed, by_an 
exchange of letters, to fix. the additional amount in 
question at 10 · 88 ECU per 100- kilograms for the 
period from 1 November 198~ to 31 October 198t.; 
Whereas Article 9 of Regulation (EEC) No 1180/77 
should accordingly be amended, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
. . 
I. 
Article I 
Article 9 (1) (b) of Regulation (EEC) No 1 180/77 
shall be replaced by the following: 
'(b) an amount equal to the special export charge 
imposed by Turkey on such oil within a limit · 
ofAo,rtECU per tOO kilograms, that amount 
being increased from 1 November 1981 to. 
31 October 198t . by 10· 88 ECU per 
lOO kilograms.' 
Article 2 
This Regutation shall enter into force on the day 
following its publication in the Official Journal of the 
European Communities. · 
This Regulation 'shall be binding in 'its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. -
Done at Brus~els, _, · 
(') Oj No C 346,-31. 12. 1980, p. 127. 
(') OJ No L 142, 9. 6. 1977, p. 10. 
(') OJ No L 333, 27. 12. 1979, p, 14. 
I 
For the Council 
The President 
( ) 
,f 
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1
• lluGJQor of relevant budget heading : 100 (receipts> ·credits : 1.902 Mio ECU 
2 • Title of r.easure~: .Draft' Council Regulations concerning the prorogation of 
agreements relating to the import of olive 6il originating in Tunisia, Algeria, 
Morocco and Turkey 
3. J..EOAL BAc;zs a Cooper at ion agreements, Association Agr~em.ent 
4. AI 'liS of measures : Prorogation of the deduction from the levy 
applicable to imports into the Community of olive oil for tne 1981/82 season 
' 
5. flii/JICIAL Implications 
5,0 EXr't;iiDITUiiE 
-CIIAROED TO '!'HE EC BUDGET 
( IU:Jo'IJII W/I I/T:i!V£::1TI OliS) 
-CIIARG!::D TO I:ATIONAL BUOOElS 
-c!IAIIC&D TO Ol"nER • SECTORS 
5.1 : REVEIWE 
..(J'Il!l Rl::iOUflC!..S OF ~!E EC 
( LEVI £!jjC(J)(~ lt«~) 
-NATIO:IAL 
FOR THE YEAR 
- 7,9 .mio ECU 
YEAR ••••••••••••••• YElR •••••••••••••••• YEAR •••••••••••••• 
5.0.1 Forecasts of expenditure 
5.1.1 . Forecasts of revenue 
5.2 •:L.,.,iOD OF CALCULATion On the basis of the. 79/80season, imports can be established 
for 198 1/82 at 66.000 t of which 61.000 t from the Maghreb countries and 5.000 t 
from Turkey. The reduction of tie levy was 12,09 ECU/100 kg for the Mqghreb a-~d 
10,88 ECU/100 kg for. Turkey. . ·· 
It is proposed to re-enact this ra:fuction 'in .the following way : ' 
Maghreb : 61.000 t x 120,9 ECU/.t = 7,4 Mio ECU _ 
Turquie : ).000 t 'x 108,8 ECU/t = 0,5 Mio ECU 
Total reduction= 7,9 Mio ECU 
6.2 ·~~x~~~~~x~~~~~~~~~~~xxxxxxxxxxx~xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx~~~x 
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